RECYCLING SOLUTIONS
Solutions for Material
Recovery Facilities (MRFs)
MRF Design & Equipment
Through innovative products, industry expertise, and superior service, Marathon®
Recycling Solutions is the partner of choice for businesses and municipalities
who need to quickly and efficiently process solid waste and recyclables.
Whether you process 10 tons of recyclables per day or 150, Marathon has the
equipment and expertise to help you design the most efficient and cost-effective
process for your Material Recovery Facility or recycling center.
Our products are leading the way in productivity and throughput, and our skilled
engineers can assist you in designing the right size system for your needs.
We will be on-site through installation and startup to ensure you achieve the
desired results.
To begin designing a MRF for your business or community, or to expand the
capabilities of your existing recycling program, contact Marathon Recycling
Solutions at MarathonRecyclingSales@MarathonEquipment.com.

The Marathon highly efficient horizontal and
vertical balers deliver the highest compaction rates
and cleanest bales possible for maximum return.

Choose from custom-configured conveyors,
separating equipment, sorting platforms, and
storage areas to process plastics, OCC, ferrous
materials, aluminum, and paper.

Your knowlegeable Marathon team has the
expertise to help configure complete MRF
facilities for any application or special needs.
Contact us today - we are here to help!

Pictures and mechanical diagrams in this literature are illustrative only and may not be to scale. Specifications are subject to change without notice in order to accommodate improvements to the equipment.
Certified in compliance with ANSI standard Z245.2 and all applicable OSHA Regulations. Products must be used only by trained operators in accordance with the Operator Manual, as well as applicable regulations,
laws, and ANSI standards.

We’re Here To Help!
For detailed specifications, recommendations,
or to request a site survey comparing various
systems, contact the Marathon® Sales Team at
MarathonSales@MarathonEquipment.com

Authorized Dealer:

Marathon Equipment Company | P.O. Box 1798 | Vernon, AL 35592-1798
Learn more about Marathon Equipment: 800.633.8974 | www.marathonequipment.com
© 2022 Marathon Equipment Company. All rights reserved.
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Other Solutions for Material
Recovery Facilities (MRFs)
Why Marathon® Equipment Is the Preferred Choice
Marathon® Equipment is known throughout the world as one of the leading manufacturers of quality, powerful two-ram
recycling balers. The Marathon brand has been the industry standard for quality and innovation for more than 50 years
and includes auto-tie balers, manual-tie balers, two-ram balers, MRF systems, conveyors, vertical balers, auger-style
compactors, cart dumpers, and a wide array of options for virtually any application.

GALAXY® 2R WIDE TWO-RAM RECYCLING BALERS
Marathon® Galaxy 2R two-ram wide model recycling balers feature a full-penetration compaction
ram to produce high-density bales. The programmable PLC controller features automatic and manual
controls, diagnostics, and bale set-up functions. The baler controller allows the user to easily switch
between recyclable materials. Adding the optional metals package makes the Galaxy 2R wide recycling
baler model adaptable for certain scrap applications.
The Galaxy 2R wide-model recycling balers feature a multi-purpose door that can serve as a bale
separator, bale release, or bale clamp. It also allows for variable bale widths. The Galaxy 2R widemodel balers also come with components such as a high-efficiency power unit, adjustable shear
beam, replaceable and reversible shear blades, and main ram and ejector-ram laser positioning.

GALAXY® 2R NARROW TWO-RAM RECYCLING BALERS
The Marathon® Galaxy 2R Two-Ram narrow model balers feature a full-penetration compaction ram
to produce high-density bales. The programmable PLC controller features automatic and manual
controls, diagnostics, and bale set-up functions. The controller allows you to easily switch recyclable
materials. Adding the optional metals package makes the Galaxy 2R narrow model adaptable for
certain scrap applications.
The Galaxy 2R narrow model balers feature a multi-purpose door that can serve as a bale separator,
bale release, or bale clamp. It also allows for variable bale widths. The Galaxy 2R narrow model balers
also come with components such as a high-efficiency power unit, adjustable shear beam, replaceable
and reversible shear blades, and main ram and ejector-ram laser positioning.

COMPACT APOLLO TWO-RAM RECYCLING BALERS
Marathon® Apollo two-ram recycling balers are designed for smaller applications that our other
Galaxy® 2R recycling balers may not be able to fit. The Apollo recycling baler features a full-penetration
compaction ram to produce high-density bales. The programmable PLC controller comes standard and
features automatic and manual controls, diagnostics, and bale set-up functions. This controller also
allows for easy switching between recyclable materials.
The Apollo two-ram recycling baler also features a multi-purpose door that can serve as a bale separator,
bale release, or bale clamp. As with our other Galaxy 2R wide-model balers, the Apollo comes with
components such as a high-efficiency power unit, adjustable shear beam, replaceable and reversible
shear blades, and main ram and ejector-ram laser positioning.
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EZ-TRAX

RECYCLING CONVEYOR SYSTEMS
The Preferred Choice For Recycling Solutions
Marathon ® offers custom-engineered
recycling conveying systems to handle a
wide variety of bulky recycled materials
and scrap-handling applications. The EZTrax recycling conveyor systems range from
light-duty sliderbeds to heavy-duty steel belt
conveyors and complete turn-key Material
Recovery Facility (MRF) systems.

Inﬁnitely Customizable Recycling Conveyor Systems

Customized For Your MRF

Conveyors For All MRF Sizes Baler/Compactor Feed

EZ-TRAX Conveyors fit many applications,
such as this MRF in Lakeville, MA. It
features dozens of sliderbed conveyors,
sorting lines, sorting bins, platforms,
and baler feed combination steel-belt
conveyors.

This smaller MRF, located in Bedford
County, VA, has a sliderbed sorting line
conveyor fed by a combination chainbelt conveyor.conveyors.

EZ-TRAX sliderbed and steel-belt
conveyors are ideal add-ons for baler
and compactor-feed applications. They
add efficiency to optimize productivity
and throughput capacity. This belowground sliderbed is feeding a Gemini®
3560 manual-tie, horizontal baler.

www.marathonequipment.com
Contact your Marathon® authorized dealer:

